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Some of Those Who Made Fine Exhibits turlng of stove
-Mne Weather and a Large Attend- £ toem^om^tirnTaJo^They have now

Victoria, Sept. 18,-Tliie has been a of‘perfection tlfat they are considered

glorious day. It threatened rain in the by competent judges to be the best me-
morning but cleared off and remained dium priced stoves and ranges in the
clear and cool all day, and a trifle cloudy, market. They are making a specialty
The people showed their appreciation of this year of the New Jewel and Victoria
the weather by turning out in large num- range. The latter is an Ideal one in ev-
bers Fully 10,000 people entered the ery respect; beautiful in design, elegant
gates to-day,'Including 1,600 school chil- in finish, durable and reliable; weU pro
ven.' It was Children’s Day, and the portioned and an excellent cooker end
little ones enjoyed themselves. The races baker. It is made in different styles
to-morrow promise to draw a still larger and sises. There is a prise competition
crowd. The traveling dairy was exam- ‘n Progrese during toe exhibition. In
ined by hundreds. Many could not get which 31 ladles have entered. They are
near enough to witness the operation. to use Bnderby three «tar flour, and can 

The following are a few of the exhibi- mlx the bread at home, but it must be to™ e“ Sowdy Ladner, is the baked on the ground in one of thestoves
largest exhibitor of cattle from the Main- ™ .JEÏÏS»
land. His hobby is the Jersey breed, of “teateda great interest in the Moves^by
which he shows U head. Mr. Gowdy. ha. ^ wTanero wm be The
almost made a clean sweep In this class Hmf ut liJS
-and there was a large exhlblP The only Xes VaC efc. all J which ire
prize he lost for. which he cmnpeted was ^gte^uy arranged. They have been to
for heifer calf. He was also the lucky greater expense In making their exhibit
winner of the coveted herd prize, con- other manufacturer on the
sisting of one bull and four females. whatever the Albion Iron
Mr. Gowdy has taken great pains in Be- Works Co Ltd., undertake It is done
lecting his herd^/Three head were 1m- w(g1 Exhibitions such as Is made by
ported from W.*T. Wright, of Union, th5> toe pioneer foundry of British Col-
Ore., and One from Moses Ellis, Fram- ua,M«L" form object —lessons as to the
Ingham, Mass. This stock Is from the capabllttiee of thé Province and are in-
greatest of butter producers. The an!- centiVês to-others to go and do likewise.

His Excellency the Governor-General mais are all looking well and a credit Major-* Eldrldge, of Vancouver, wlho 
ilnds himself in a serious quandry. He to the Mainland. Two of the above were have also, a branch store in Victoria,
is announced to open- the New Westmin- shown as calves at the Illinois State fair, have an'attractive exhibit of hams, ba-
ster exhibition on Wednesday, the 9th and both won first prizes. The-stock were Con, lard, butter, cheese, etc. It is taste-
of October, which is also the initial day also well to the front at the Royal Ex- fully arranged" by D. R. Pottlnger, who
of the Vernon agricultural show which hlbltlon, New Westminster, last fall. He has charge of the exhibit. “The manner
His Lordship has consented to open. It also exhibits a standard bred buggy mare in which the bgma and Che bacon are
is a most unfortunate circumstance which won first prize In the carriage put up and the sweet, appetizing odor
that the dates conflict, as many who class, She Is an imported animal and a which they emit are abundant evidence
would like to be present at both will good specimen of the breed. She shows of their superiority. The greatest credit
bé prevented from doing so. An effort good signs of speed, and as she is yet a is due Mr. Pottlnger for Che tasty man- 
was made to postpone the holding of young mare it is likely she will develop ner in which he has arranged his dis- 
the Vernon event for another week, but lnto a speedy one. It Is pleasing to note play and the packers in V

‘wh,tb™ srMr- ”has met
:feut tlm Jockey Gluti having made the Geo Heatherbell, of Hornby Island, is is equalln every respect to the import- 
aryângements for Its fall races the dates not a iarge exhibitor, but he Is the right ed article, whether it be from eastern
could not be altered. The Governor- klnd tf a man to start in the live stock Canada or the United States. That this
General realized the position matters business. What he gets is always the was the general verdict of the thousands 
were in and promised, according tn the best that caLn ^ had> and in the end he who inspected this exhlbH was evident 
Vernon News, to open the show on the wlu ^ gratifled for taking this course, from the favorable impressions made by 
date specified. Bven noW he is a happy man. He 1m- all who passed by, and felt proud of It.

ported a yearling Shropshire ram three 
weeks ago from A. O. Fox, of Oregon,
Wie., which was bred by W. H. Beattie, 
of Wilton Grove, Ont., named “Beattie’s 
464,” which Is a beauty. He came in com
petition with another ram also Imported 
from Mr. Beattie, this year. They were 

perfect sheep, but Mr.

THE WEEKLY WORLD SUImperfections of the sacred books of 
of the east. His next point is the Mosaic 
chronology, then comes an examination of 
the story of Genesis, and after that the 
isubject of the origin of man is noticed. 
A defence of the Bible is followed by an 
analysis of the character of the assaults 
made upon It. Towards the close Mr. 
Gladstone alludes to the temptations and 
trials of public life, and subis up the 
Scriptures In a triumphant note as the 
ecl&ce of mankind.

:
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Business In Xaslo is Improving.
An opera house Is being built at

fob:HsppeTHURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1895. w
*

events #pi

matdfoee on tlbe same day, to be fixed this 
eventing. Two of tihe principle events 
will be over known traps and angles, 
the other four will be at unknown points. 
It has been suggeetëd that the tourna
ment tfiould be under the Northwest As
sociation rules. There is notlhfcng im
perative about it, and. the committee 
have a perfect rfgihit to change the origi
nal plan and make rules for the Erfhoot 
bn lines that wCll give vistitoxe aB the ad
vantages.

-mmKbw Westminster, Sept., 19.—Indian 
Moody, an old offender, was up before 
T. C. Atkinson, P. M., tihis snorning, 
charged with being drunk again. He 
was warned once more end liberated.

In the District court this morning at 
It -o'clock before Oapt Pittendrigth, g. 
M., argument <waS (heard in the case of 
■the crown vs. Douglas Symington, charg
ed with killing deer unlawfully and otit 
of season, on the farm of Richard God- 
dart, a rancher near Langley, 
evidence a<t the trial it transpired that 
George G odder t, son of the owner of 
the property, -had a year ago given bis 
consent to the defendant's shovt.r.g deer 
on the farm and further deer were in 
the* habit of committing depredations 
upon bis crops. A. Henderson acted for 
the defence, Provincial Officer BuHbck- 
Webster for ithe crown. (Mr. Henderson 
cited Sec., 1 of the Game act of 1895. 
“Any resident former may kill deer at 
any time if found pasturing in cultivated 
fields, etc., and contended that the fact 
that Mr. Symington had permission last 
year to shoot deer from Mr. Goddart, 
and as that permission had not been re
voked it was still in force and the owner 
was a consulting party to the killing of 
the deer by not objecting to the permis
sion given by this son George, and being 
a tennent of ‘the fee owner, George bad 
equal rights in (this connection with the 
father, therefore his client was not trans
gressing when he shot the deer. ^he 
Legislature in farming the act ' had in 
mind the protection of the crops of the 
agriculturists as weB as the game which 
destroyed the crops, and also that in 
providing that depredating game might 
be destroyed out of season by proxy they 
had considered that some farmers might 
net tie ; able

ed itoTREATING all alike.
The Provincial Government la carrying 

out the policy of making all Indebted to 
it pay up, as -was forshadowed In the 
Legislature last winter. It 'appears these 
arrearages aggregate a large sum, some
thing over a million dollars, which, If 
paid Into the treasury, would relieve the 
Government of the necessity of borrow
ing from the banks, or - floating bonds. 
Some of the indebtedness bears Interest, 
such for instance as deferred payments 
on land purchases by pre-emptors and 
others who bought some years ago. 
These have been given till next Decem
ber to fulfill the conditions upon which 
they bought. It is satisfactory to know 
that all are being treated alike and that 
no favoritism is now, or likely to be, 
shown to anyone. This is a course which 
should have been taken long ago. „ It is 
the 6nly one that will satisfy those who 
meet their payments to the Government 
promptly, and the only policy which 
can be claimed to be faif all round. The 
Government has no more right to be 
kept out of its just dues than a jfrivale 
individual, business concern, or the great
est of our corporations. Governmental 
or civic Indebtedness, in whatever form 
or shape, is as sacred an obligation as 
any debt capable of being contracted. 
Yet #hen a decision is reached to make 
delinquents liquidate a howl is raised 
and the most made of the, matter by 
demagogues and others who have no 
wish to pay their just debts. The action 
of the Government will be generally 
Commended by common sense people. All 

and collectors, we understand, 
have received instructions from the de
partment to proceed at once with the 
collection of taxes in arrears on personal 
property account up to the 81st of De-
STÆtt many SoÆ 

of dollars- are due, delinquents will do 
well to be as prompt as possible in 
meeting their obligations.

The Nelson assizes wtil open on Obt., 2nd.
J. M. Kellie, 

constituents in
Navigation Is expected to keep open this 

winter between Trail and Northport.
A. MoCreery, of Oils city; Is In Rossland in 

the interests of the New York Life Insurance 
Co.

The Dardenelles mine is to be worked. It 
is reported to be one of the richest in the

J. Kirk up has been Instructed to expend 
$1,500 on the Trail creek road, and 15 men 
have been put to work.

The Cliff mine, Trail, Js producing 
beautiful specimens of native copper, 
are from crevices in the rock and resem 
the branches of a tree.

It is said that an appeal will be taken to 
the Supreme . court by the Kaalo & Slocan 
railway against tihe award 
In the land damage case 
the ground that the amount of the award 
was excessive.

A. B. Humphreys had four assays made 
from the" Iron Horse, Rossland. The ore 
was taken from seven feet of the vein mat
ter and averaged $62.50 In goM. They were 
$76.06, $74.41, $54.56 and $46.30. Platforms 
are being erected and general preparations for 
shipping are about

PROF. I
M. P. P., w: 

Rossland shortly.
Ml address his PHI

- -,
1} Çondi!

At Oie 66th annual meeting of the Brit- 
ish Association for the Advancement of 
Science, Lord Kelvin introduced the new 
president. Sir Douglas Gallon, who read 
a lengthy address. He eulogized the late 
Prof. Huxley and traced the history of 
the stsociation from its Inception, point
ing out the benefits it had conferred 
upon students and the public in every 
branch of science. After reading aloud 
three quarters of an hour, Sir Douglas 
fainted. He soon recovered, hut Sir John 
Evans read the rest of the address. Dr. 
Percy Frankland, professor of chemistry 
in Mason College, Birmingham, delivered 
a lecture on the work of Prof. Pasteur, 
the distinguished French chemist. He 
traced Prof. Pasteur’s work and gave 
him a high meed of praise for all he had 
accomplished in his chosen field of work. 
The audience numbered 1,290 persons, in
cluding many distinguished scientists.

m them andft ticiIn the

Blood PoisonThey
ble

a auecKesFUL exhibitor. Prof.
DairyTHE BANE OF HUMAN LIFE,

Driven Out of the System by 
the Use of

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla

J. T; Wilkinson Carries Off a Large 
Number of Prizes.

Speaking of the exhibit made at the 
exhibition now in progress at Victoria 
the Times says of The World Man on 
the Wing, so well known throughout'the 
Province: The largest. and possibly the 
most successful exhibitor on the grounds 
is Mr. J. T. Wilkinson, of Chilliwack, 
He has on the ground standard bred 
trotting horses, Southdown sheep and 
Berkshire pigs. Mr. Wilkinson is the 
pioneer importer of thoroughbred stock 
in Chilliwack. He has exhibited in Vic
toria for six years, and seldom lost the 
prizes competed for. This year he only 
lost the prize with his Shropshire year
ling ram, being beaten by another im
ported animal after a long consultation 
by the judges. In standard bred trot
ting stock Mr. Wilkinson exhibited two 
brood mares. One of those, Nelly Fox, 
is from General Stanton, à direct des
cendent of Hambletonian 10. Nelly Fox 
won the first prize in her class, while 
second prize was secured by his other
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“For five years, I was a great o 
sufferer from a most persistent J 
blood disease, none of the various j 
medicines I took being of any < 
help whatever. Hoping that o 
change of climate would benefit j 
me, I went to Cuba, to Florida, J 
and then to Saratoga Springs, « 
Where I remained some time « 
drinking the waters. But all was 2 
no use. At last, being advised 
by several friends to fry Ayer’s o 
Sarsaparilla, I .began taking it, « 
and very soon favorable results 5 
were manifest. To-day I con- o 
aider myself a perfectly healthy e 
man, with a good appetite and * 
not the least trace of my former , 
complaint. To all my friends, o 
and 'especially young men like o 
myself, I recommend Aver’s Bar- $ 
saparilla, if in need of a perfectly o 
reliable blood-purifier.’ — Jose e 
A. Escobar, proprietor Hotel g 
Victoria, Key West,-Fla.; real- ! 
deuce, 352 W, 16th St., New York, o

E completed.
The new smelter to be vreeted by the Hall 

Mines Co., will be located on Cottonwood 
Creek in a most advantageous position both 
for water and Access. Everything i« ready 
for starting the work, and the service of an 
architect experienced in smelter building will 

that the buildings may be laid

■

.
be engaged, so 
out to the best possible advantage.

for the erection of aThe contractors |
smelter at Rossland are balling -for bids as 

low*: 10,000 cords of -wood, 1,500,000 feet
— lumber, 1,500.000 of brick. To furnish 
ruble rock by the perch 
and building of two m

masonry and laying of brick and also 
beef contract.

From an apparently reliable source it- Is

hbsHsksshas no authentic lnfonmaton on ithe point, but 
thers claim

fol
ofm i. to do the grading 

lies of flume, to do
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mare,for r I
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active pert in protecting their crops, Sea Bird's dam was also by General 
which the law gave «hem -the r'.ght to Stanton. Nelly Fox's filly, Soliloquizer, 
depute to cithers. Mr. Bullock-Webster, Is a beAutiful animal, being much ad- 
for the .prosecution, contended that the mired, and taking first prize in Its class, 
act did not read President farmer or The filly Is already registered In the Am- 
agent,” and df It bad intended thes act erican trotting book and gives promise of 
to toe done toy an agent it would have being an exceptionally fast animal. Soll- 
so provided. George Goddart was not a loquizer and Sea Bird's colt, Lake Bird, 
resident on the farm really, but was only are from Colloquy, by the famous Bay 
a sleeping partner With Ms ta-tber, and Bird. Colloquy is owned by à Chiliwack 
had no right to give such permission as syndicate, of which" Mr. Wilkinson is a 
the act required in this case. Under member. Mr. Wilkinson exhibits 28 thor- 
the argument of the counsel for the de- oughbred sheep among them a number 
fence, a man might live in New. York and of imported animals which have been 
own a farm in British Columbia: he prize winners at the largest exhibitions 
might cultivate oats and spread salt in the Eastern Provinces. Some of these 
around to entice deer into the fields for have been imported by Mr. Wilkinson 
the very purpose of killing Uhem as.de- this year. They are principally South- 
predators. If the learned counsel’s argu- downs ànd have taken all the prizes in 
ment was sound there would toe no pos- that class. Mr. Wilkinson also wins Mr. 
sitoiY-ty of obtaining convictions under the Goodacre’s special prize for best pen of 
Game act. The court agreed wiffli the five Southdown lambs, and special for 
prosecution that this was a case in which the best three fat sheep, but his crown- 
the evidence showed a branch of the ing victory has been in winning the 
Game Protection act and it was foiled to sweepstake of the Vancouver Island 
be shown as contended toy counsel for the Flockmasters’ Association for the best 
defence that it was covered by the pro- ram on the grounds. This was won by 
lection of «the farmers crop clause. The Streetly, bred by T. C. Douglas, of Galt, 
magistrate reminded Mr. -Henderson that Ont., who won more prizes for his South- 
a case was pending against his client in downs last year at eastern exhibitions 
which he was charged with shooting wild than any other breeder in the Dominion, 
ducks out of season. Conertatole P5tten- He also won 14 prizes at the World’s 
drigh interposed the remark that Mr. Fair, Chicago, 1893. Streetly before com- 
Symington was a notorious game law ing to this Province won first prize over 
(breaker. The court summed up and prize winners directly imported froih 
imposed a fine of $25 upon Mr. fiyming- England. For the Flockmasters* sweep- 
ton, whose counsel, Mr. Henderson, at stake the competition was keen between 
once gave notice of appeal. The court Streetly, Wilkinson's yearling Fred, bred 
suggested delicately the question of toy George Baker, of Slmcoe, Ont., and 
cokts. Counsel! was prepared with good Mr. Heatherbeil's Shropshire. Mr. Wil- 
toonds and the matter will come before kinson also exhibited a pair of Cotswold 
His Honor Judge Bole on appeal at an ewes -imported from David McCrae, of 
early date. The issue is very Important Guelph. These ewes also took" first 
and the County court jiidge’e decision prize. He also exhibits some Berkshire 
will toe looked for «with much interest. pigs, his brood sow, and pair of the same 

S. J. Emanuels, who «was acredited litter securing first prizes. They were ki d could «et
from the Royal Agricultural Society, re- by long odds the best on the grounds. a ,week later in bel
turned from a Sound «trip last night b<av- They were Imported this year from the should have been, moe
ing a most encouraging report to make, celebrated asylum herd of Hamilton. Mr. ripe. The fruits, again, have not been pro- -r
A feature of (his report is that arrange- Wilkinson is to be congratulated upon duced toy the growers with any care, the, .Jj
ments have been made to run a big px- his success, which is well deserved, as most of them being grown ;n grass by
cursion from Seattle to attend the ex- he has been to considerable expense ih ordinary farmers; but fff^2X2*25 « 
IfllWon, over the Seattle & Lake Shore bringing his animals to the exhibition. {*£• and the mît I*
and C. P. R., lines. The excursionists He has already sold bis Shropshire year- ln- the fruit growing lndueuyPa specialty. 1 
win leave Seattle on Tuesday and spend ling to the Dean brothers^ of Cedar Hill. You have had none of our larger varieties/ 
Wednesday and Thursday In this city. and his stock being much admired, he yet. These grow in British Columbia 

At the St. Andrew's Presbyterian will no doubt make other sales before larger and of a better flavor and better 
dhurch, this morning, Rev. T. Scouler leaving the grounds. keeping qualities than in the «tales to the
united Jn «marriage Alex. Lamlb and Mss Commenting on Mr. Wilkinson's exhl- ?°uth- We can grow these large late vari®t::,3—
C. S. McDougall. bit the Colonist observes! Berkeh-ires are - ~r8ow°f bi" or- -

Fraser rfver bridge matters will be dis- the favorites here and honors are divided qhards are bearing at half the cost. It ja 
cussed at a public meeting on -Saturday between J. TV Wilkinson and Wrigley & takes time, but it is, bound to come, and you ! ” 
evening. Fox. Mr. Wilkinson exhibits a grand may rest .assured that your plum supply]

New. Westminster, Sept. 20.—-Garnet brood sow, and-two pigs of the same • lit- will (be drawn almost entirely from British 
Seymour Bole, youngest son of His Hon- ter, both first In their class. They were Columbia a few years (hence. We will fur
or Judge Nonman Bole, who for the last imported by him this year from the n,a^ y°a the Plums- a-”4 wltA the assistance 
month has been ill with typhiid fever most famous prize winning herd of swine
died yesterday afternoon. The boy seem- |n the East, which w.ere winners of near- ind MhfrwlTe^nSSrw' the SId? ’
ed much better on Tuesday and the iy 100 prizes in 1894." tofLcy aer. i5“„rîlÏÏ? why Theb
judge went to Victoria, taking Percy, now The best lot ever seen at a Provincial should not be carried on to the 
the on-ly dhild, with him. A swelling in exhibition, is the verdict of the judges in I satisfaction of all concerned. We have ship- \ 
the (throat necessitated an operation this department. Southdowns are the most I ped five cars of plums from this point this - 
from which the boy rallied, but shortly numerous, and among them are some yea?’ and a11 consigmnems delivered at points
afterwards slowly sank into unconscious- wonderfully fine animals J T Wilkin- nearer tihan Winnipeg have turned out well,ness and death. The sad news was wired :on „, Ch,mwacï! aïai/'sweeTs’ up 'Zl Si

““ J1UAge’ ”hy,everything in this breed. In the sweep- handle the plum crop in better shape. Our 
The lad was br.gtotand intelligent and stakes his ram, Strictly, an Ontario prize young orchards are coming on fast now, and
a general favor.te. The judge, who was winner, beats his famous Fraser, which it will not toe long before we have five times
very fond Of his fine boys, whom he often won jca .|1vpr -„«•»* xroW westmin the yield of plums that we now have, and 
had out with him, is deeply dejected over Zv last 'year Mr WHklnsîn Is the 3hl^ var.et.es.”
his bereavement. The funeral w.ll take oc . , .place on Sunday afternoon from Holy tariouS breads
;™.“at lit,11 Deeo^vm Mr“ HeatCbelVa yearling imported 
pathy Islelt threughotrt the whole wm- Shropshire was successful ht taking first
ZÏÏmÏcZT H0D°r RnÆ Mr9" B°le ln BroseVa6J fc'Se'ÏÆr,

Dr. S. M.'w'ade, who is making a tour in the ,Pxior^ and Mr- Wilkln-
of the Province, was in town this morn- so? walked off with the special fat sheep

Speaking of our bridge building Pr*ze> bred by exhibitor, $he special offer-
scheme, and the present relations of the e<^ Goodacre for the best five lambs
Mayor and council in the famous Bullen and the Vancouver Island Flockmaster's
bridge contract resolution, the dootor, cash special for the best ram of any age
who was In Portland recently, says the or breed on the ground,
ci^y authorities have been having trouble In horses J. T- Wilkinson takes first 
over a resolution, or ordinance, as they and second with his famous Nellie Fox
call it, of their city chamber. The peo- and Seabird, both exceptionally well bred
pie wanted asphalt pavement on three enimals. Nellie Fox's suckling colt Soli-

B , of the streets. They were not lh favor loquizer was first In its class, with Sea-
Horribly bad management ^polled the 0f the California material but wanted bird’s colt second. f

horse races which closed at Victoria the Trinidad article. The council passed 
last Saturday, in connection with the an ordinance granting the contract to 
Fair. The long waits between events lay the California pavement. Ttifc Mayor 
tired the spectators, and towards the with-held his assent and a laiw suit tol- 
close of each day’s events only a hand- lowed. The Mayor won and the contracts 
lui of people remained to witness the were since let for paving the streets with 
finals. In the first heat of the day there vitrified bricks. It. came out in the in- 
was some good racing. The trotters veatigation that some of the members of 
were Tyee, Primero, Hylas Jim and the council stood in with the California 
Snohomish Boy. The latter had mat- asphalt men. 
ters all his own way, and won, but the 
judges put him back for crowding Hylas 
Jim. The heat went to Primero. The 
next three heats established the impres
sion obtained in the first that Snohom
ish Boy was the best horse on the track 
for he captured everything in a canter.
In the mile and repeat, before the flag 
fell, Jim Murphy and Misty Mom 
down together with their joeffe 
broken stirrup of the rider of the form- 
èr causing the mishap. Token won by 
about a length, Jim Murphy pressing 
the running at first, with Misty 
the leader later. Misty Morn hâd been 
crippled In the accident. The twor-year- 
oid trotting and pacing race went to 
Parnell. Hoffingshead’s Barnacle cap
tured the three-year-old event, this be
ing the best race of tjie day. Warrimoo 
was scratched for the steeplechase, 
which went to Llghtfoot. The Vancou
ver horse would have been favorite had

s
ntic lnfonmaton on ithe point, but 
the road will be built this y*ar, 

through 
J. Kiri

lilt th 
the haandsome 
tp and it is 

expected that tha/t gentleman will have to 
move his house to accommodate the railway 

as laid out runs along be- 
Kootenay avenues and 

epot aqd yards -will toe built som_ 
Davies street:

It is not likely «Chat any 
on the Northern Belle until

property, which is 
Jackson basin, was for some mon 
Ject of a la/wsuk between R. , Jackson, the 
owner, and E. C. KlTboume, of Seattle, and 
associates. The latter parties were working 
the property under a form of lease and agree
ment of sale, and In a few months obligateo 
the -mine to the extent of several thousand 
dollars. This gave some the impression that 
the property ha) no great value, but Mr. 
Jackson had sufficient faith in It to pay 
off the obligations of the mine. He then 
sued for possession which the court granted, 

the lessees six months in which to 
conclude the original terms of purchase. This 
period will not elapse until March, and in 
the Interval Mr. Jackson will do nothing but 
clean up the dump and put things In shape 
generally.

line runs 
recorder J. Klrku

y
of

THRIVING INDUSTRIES.
The Increased desire for wire, In con

nection with the general revival of trade, 
causes the New York Times to remark 
that renewed activity In the manufac
ture of electrical devices, upon which al
most every phase of commercial and me
chanical activity is nowadays more or 

intimately dependent, can mean 
^nothing else than a widespread demand 
for new trolley lines, lengthened or du
plicated telegraph and telephone plants, 
more dynamos and motors, added mess
enger circuits, the multiplication of the 
push-button In all Its endless uses—In 
short, the awakening of the whole Indus
trial world frqm Its recent state of sus
pended animation. The people of this 
period have a thousand usee for wire 
not thought of 16 or 20 years ago, and 
the news that many of the establish
ments where It is made are forced to run 
24 hours a day, and that some of them 
are even then unable to fill all the or
ders they receive, is as good an indica
tion as could be desired that in this busi
ness during the fall there will be little 
Idleness, quite the contrary. With the 
manufacture of bicycles, it leads the 
other industries.

people. The route 
tween Le Roi and 
doubt the d 
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Ayer's ^Sarsaparilla jSTJOCESeFUL PRIZE TAKERS.Elsewhere than in Victoria, Vancou- 
Instqr, considerable 
concerning the vis-

work will be done 
after the com! 

situate 
tha the ob-

The fallowing appear amongst the list of 
prize winners 
classes named 

Cheese, A. '
Jersey Cattle—-Calf, E. Gowdy 1, and 2. 

Cow In calf or milk, E. Gowdy 1 and 2. 
One year old heifer, E. Gowdy 1 and 2. 

ear old heifer. E. Gowdy 1 and 2. 
calf, E. Gowdy ft. Herd, consisting 

one bull and four females, over one year, 
E. Gowdy 1,.

«Holstein—Cow
Sheep—Southdowns—Ram, two yet

ver and New Westmi 
dissatisfaction exists 
it of Sir Mackenzie Bowell and his col
league, the Minister of the Interior, Hon. 
T. M. Daly., An effort was made to 
boom these gentlemen at Edmonton, but 
it signally failed. Advices from there 
state that altogether the speeches were 
a great disappointment to the audience. 
No enthusiasm was shown by the Con
servatives present, and the general feel
ing of all there was that Sir Mackenzie 
had materially weakened the cause of 
the Government In Saskatchewan, and 
that they had nothing to expect in the 
way of railway aid from him.
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AT THE WORLD’S FAIR § 
Ppoooooooooooooooooooooc

o
*C. Wel-ls & Son. 2.

le
both almost
Heatherbell won the red ribbon, and he 
was also a close competitor for the grand 
special prize offered by the Vancouver 
Island Lockmasters Association for thei 
best ram on the ground. The above as
sociation have purchased from Mr.
Heatherbell his imported ram “Fox’s 1,- 
652," which was sired by the famous ram 
“Blue Blood Yet,” one of the best ever 
exhibited In England, which has been the 
means of greatly Improving Mr. Heath
erbeil's flock. It now weighs over 250 lbs.

O'Kell & Morris Fruit Preserving Co.,.
Ltd., of Victoria, have the most attrac
tive exhibit In the building. Their last 
year’s one was greatly admired ; but this 
year they have the grandest display of 
canned and preserved fruit, including or
ange, lemon and citron peel, confection
ery, etc., that has ever been shown in 
British Columbia. The exhibit would do 
credit to a city five times the size of 
Victoria. It Is arranged chiefly on coun
ters, forming a square in the centre in 
which is a pyramid of jars. The Jars 
are of various patterns and arranged so 
artistically that the thousands who 
throng the hall daily cannot but express 
their admiration of the display made.
They have a large portrait, of five car
loads of fruit which were shipped from 
New Westminster in September of this 
year to Thompson, Codwell & Co., G. F. 
and J. Galt, the Hudson's Bay Co., .Tur
ner & McKeand, McKenzie & Powiss and 
Sutherland & Campbell, all of Winnipeg.
The cars were all filled with canned and 
preserved fruit. In this way there Is no 
question about its keeping. The O’Kell ft 
Morris Co. have already purchased this 
year about 100 tons of fruit from the 
Mainland and 80 tons on the Island, 180 

afl. An industry like this is more de
serving of a bonus than many that are 
granted such. The firm are in receipt of 
a letter from Winnipeg stating that the 
big shipment has given the fullest satis
faction, and that they propose to send 
forward further orders. The orange, lem
on and citron peel has already* been pro
nounced the best In the market, and is 
chosen by all dealers who have seen it 
In preference to any other. The judges 
have been around and recommended 
three gold medals to be given for the 
excellence of their goods, they stating 
that in their experience, as judges, in 
both England and British Columbia, they 
have not come across anything to excel 
the O’Kell-Morris display. The public 
have appreciated their efforts to such an 
extent that their sales at the exhibition 
will be three times greater than those 
of any previous year»

W. J. Pendray, the proprietor of the 
British Columbia Soap Works, Victoria, 
for many years has been the largest ex
hibitor at the annual exhibition. His ex
hibit has usually included massive blocks 
of soap weighing over a ton, which cost 
him hundreds of dollars to be moved from 
the factory to the grounds. This feature 
has been abandoned this year, but other
wise Mr. Pendray’s exhibit is fully up 
to former years. It is arranged in pyra
mid form, consisting of his famous blue 
mettled soap, red hom" rule, red crown, 
eagle No. 1, electric bora*, Pacific, soft 

tallow brick ivory, glycerine toilet, 
oatmeal, cas tile, carbolic, old brown 
Windsor, Victoria lady rose, shaving 
soap, extract of soap, etc., washing soda, 
laundry blue, liquid bjue, stove polish, 
shoe blacking, paper box.es, etc. Mr.
Pendray also manufactures horticultural 
spray No. 1, for destroyirtg woolly aphis 
and all Insect peats on fruit trees, and 
whale oil soap, for destroying woolly ap
his, etc., on fruit trees. These are all on 
exhibition, besides malt, white wine, 
table and pickling vinegars.

Frederick Norris, of Government street,
Victoria, makes the largest and best ex
hibit in harness, saddlery, trunks, val
ises, hardware, etc., that has ever beeri 
made in the Province. He buys hides 
from the butcher and tans his own leath
er, which is considered the best quality 
in t^e market, preferable to the Callfor- 
na article. S. Tingley, of Ashcroft, has 
pronounced it to .be the best he ever used 
for the express line there. His saddles 
and harness are all made from leather 
tanned by himself.

G. C. Shaw & Co., Victoria, agents for 
the W. B. Sanford Clothing Manufactur
ing Co., of Hamilton, Ont., make a splen
did exhibit of ready-made clothing. It is 
in the space to the right of the main 
door, occupied for the past two years by 
J. H. Falconer, -and is arranged with 
great taste. The clothing of all descrip
tions is of the finest quality than can be 
purchased anywhere in' Canada.

Victoria, Sept. 19.—The Tolmie estate,
Victoria, always has a good exhibit and 
its display this'-year was no exception.
Their standard bred trotting stallion 
Midgard, by Mambrlno Dudley, 2.19 3-4, 
dam, Amanda Wood, by Hambletonian 
10, has for many years been a first prize 
winner. He was again first this year.
Midgard is a handsome stallion and was 
exhibited in the pink of condition. They 
exhibit another stallion, Lollard, in the 
carriage class. He Is sired by Harry 
Clay, 2.45, and his dam is by a thor
oughbred. Lollard is one of - the finest 
show horses that has ever been exhibit
ed In a British Columbia ring. He has a 
skin that feels like satin, and when 
shown In the sunshine it is always a 
pleasure for lovers of horse flesh to look 
at him. They exhibit a number of one- 
year-olds and suckling colts, by Mid
gard, that are exceptionally good ones.
In cattle the Tolmie’s make a good 
showing of the lordly Durhams. Their are not Yet complete, but quite, sufficient 
great exhibition cow, Moonlight, is again 
with the herd and was a first prize win
ner. They carried off first for a yearling 
bull and .all the firsts for females, as 
well as the first on herd. As usual they 
have swept up everything in Leicester 
sheep, winning a first in every class 
The band were brought to the exhibition 
washed, and in fine form. Ttais much 
can honestly be said of the Tolmie’s, they 
always make a big exhibit, and make a 
special point to show their stock to the 
very best advantage. Features, these 
(are wttficto others should emulate.

Deans Bro., Cedar Hill, again carry off 
the greater number of prizes in Oxford 
Down sheep. Their aged ram, ewes, and 
ewe lambs are worthy of special men
tion, They are also successful exhibitors 
in Holstelns and graded stock.
' The Albion Iron Works, Victoria, have 
surpassed everything in their line that 
has ever been exhibited in British Col-
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Hair, I seem to have fried

in calf or milk, E. Gowdy.
ars or over, 

one year, 
T. Wll-

J. T. Wilkinson 1 and 
J. T. Wilkinson 1 and 2. Lamb, J. 
klnson 1 and 2. Two ewes, two years or over, 
J. T.* Wilkinson 1 and 2. 
year, J. T. Wilkinson 1 and 2. 
lambs, J. T. Wilkinson 1 and 2.

Cotswold»—Two ewes, one year or over, J. 
T. Wilkinson 1.

Special—Mr. L. Goodacre offers one ewe 
for the best pen of five Southdown lambs, J. 

Wilkinson.
Norfolk Down»—Special, three fat sheep 

any breed, and grazed by exhibitor, J. T. 
Wilkinson 1 ayd 2. Special .flock prize, J. 
T. Wilkinson.

Pigs—Breeding 
ing or that has 
T. Wilkinson 1.
■litter under twelve mon 
klnson 1.

Field Produce-Autumn wheat, H. Kipp 1, 
Spring wheat, H. Kipp 

G. R. Ashwell 1. Bar- 
Oats, white, H. Kipp 
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but gave
Two ewes, one 

Two ewew . everything' and am m despair
Why Mrs lUhi very 

^ejfthiaf is Rmjvio -Tah Soap
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% head if prevents d«7ne5S 
thus puts an end toDandrul 
tnd freshens the hair nicely,

25♦fora large tablet

The latest deliverance on the new wo
man Is from Mrs. Ballington Booth, of 
theff Salvation Army, and she is not a 
believer in her. Mrs. Booth abhors her 
and describes her thus: The so-called 
new woman Is a very poor copy of a 
mock man. She is a coarse, unfeminine 
creature from whom men and women 
alike turn with aversion. She imitates 
the garb and manner of a not over-nice 
type of man, even while she belittles man 
in the abstract. She does more; she 
comes forward to trample on the tradi
tions of our mothers—of the "mother who 
kissed her In the cradle and made a wo
man of her.

CAN BEAT THE WORLD./ T. The following is an extract from a letter 
written toy W. G. Henry, of Hatzic, president 
of the Fraser Valley Fruit Union, to a whole
sale house In Winnipeg under date of the 
7th., Inkt., witlh reference to the Free Press’ 
remarks anent the condition the.fruit was in 
when it reached Winnipeg: “We can beat 
the world In growing plums, California,
Washington and Oregon not excepted. We will 
surely have your «market in time, for the
time is not far distant when plume can be Æ b. LIND MAN, owner
produced here at one cent per pound, and M 0f the Wilkinson Tress,
there will be a ‘good thing’ in it at that ^ - Æ\ the only truss that will
tor the growers. Regarding the consignment ;*re RUPTURE perma-
made you, it was composed entirely of our nently, has his offices ha
early varieties, such ae are not adapted for ■ he Roesin House Block,
long distance shipping; and again, the fruit E 1 Toronto,
was skipped in a tight box car, the only E - ' fl Those wearing Trusses

The fruit was also nearly , ■ and also physicians ere
forwarded than it invited to examine this great boon for the 
all of It being too - 5 841-w ly

tr"sow in farrow at the meet- 
been within six montas, J. 
Pen of o sows of the sametwe

ths old, J. T. Wil-FREE HOMESTEADS.
The suggestion thrown out In these 

columns, a few days ago to the effect 
that free homesteads in British Colum
bia should be granted by the Provincial 
and Dominion Governments to all heads 
of families or other qualified persons, 
settling on public unoccupied lands, has 
met with general approval. Some of our 
contemporaries assert that the proposal 
comes late in the day; but better late 
than never. Whilst It is true that a 
good deal of land which should be either 
tilled or offered for sale at reasonable 
prices is not available, there are vast 
areas yet to be settled upon. We did 
not advocate that so large a tract as- 
160 acres should be given. Our belief is 
that 80 are quite sufficient for all prac
tical purposes in the Fraser river valley 
and elsewhere where heavy timber pre
vails. Forty acres should be set apart 
for homesteading and the other 40 re
served for purchase at a stipulated sum 
when the homestead 40 are cleared and 
paid for. The settler should also be en
titled to deal With the timber on his 
holding in such a manner as would en
able him the more speedily to clear the 
balance of hie • property and get out -of 
debt. Compared with the value five or 
ten cleared acres of land would be to 
the Province, as against the stum page 
dues to be derived from logs, the advan
tages largely favor the former. It Is 
gratifying to know that our views on this 
important subject are being favorably 
considered everywhere, and that those 
who are to be called upon to make an 
official statement on the matter are giv
ing it that consideration which its im
portance demands.

ed.
G. R. Ashwell 2.
L Barley Chevalier, 
ley, rough, H. Kipp 1. ~
1, R. C. McRae 2.— Grey peas peas, G. 
Ashwell -1. Rÿe, H. Kipp 1. Buckwheat, H. 
Kipp 1. Six carrots, orange, J. S. Smith 2. 
Two ca/bbage, for cattle, G. R. Ashwell 2. 
Collection of grain and gross seeds, not less 
than five lbs., of each, must have "been grown 
tn 1896, H. Kipp 1.

Specal prizes In this diviso* were awarded 
to G. R. Ashwell and H. Kipp, of Chilliwack, 
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The Catholic University of Washington 

is pursuing an enlightened policy in re
gard to its secular courses of study. The 
chair of economics has been given to 
Colonel Carroll Wright, the well known 
statistician, who is a Unitarian. The 
new professor has been at the head of 
the Massachusetts Labor Bureau, and 
more recently has held an analagous po
sition in the national Department of the 
Interior. He is the author of many books 
on economics, chiefly in reference to in
dustrial conditions.
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Fruit—Apples—Ten varietie 

each presented toy Blmon Leiser & 
Earl, 1; H. Kipp. Five varieties

Bari6 
Five 
Five
other variety, summ 
(Maiden’s Blush, H. Lazentoy 1 
ounce pippins, T. G. Earl, 1; I 
Five wealthy, H. Lazentoy, 2.
MéfiS

g!

Winter eating, T. G. Earl, 
sties named, five each,- cooking,
, 1; Lazentoy, 2. Five Red Astrachan. 

Duchess of Oldenburg, H. Lazenby, 1; 
Gravenstein, T. G. Earl, 1 ; Five any 

. Earl, 1. Five 
1. Five twent 

H. Lazenby, 
Five Blen- 

Five Yellow Bell 
Pewaukee, T.

G?T. I■

T. G.
in

There is* on exhibition in London a cope 
made by the Queen’s orders for presen
tation to Archbishop O’Brien, of Halifax, 
in recognition of the respect paid by the 
bishop and clergy on the occasion .of the 
obsequies of Sir John Thompson. The 
cope Is entirely of Irish materials and 
workmanship. The design of the embroi
dery, secured in competition, is of the 
purest Celtic pattern, taken from the 
best evidence extant of early Irish art.

f—:------

usOrange, T. G. Eari 1. 
T. G. Eari 2.'

Five King of,Tompkins County,-, 
ve Rhode Island Greening, 

Five Northern Spy, T. G.
ClSWIUft, A. VJ. JZO.il 1,
Lazenby 1, H> Kipp 2f

T. a. Earl 1.— FI 
T G. Earl 1.
Earl 1.
Five Ben
Five Canada Red, T. G. Eapl 1. Five Cana
dian Renette, G. R. Ashwell. '

"Pears—-Ten varieties, named, five each, R. 
Lazentoy 1. Five. varieties, named, five each, 
H. Kipp 1. Fiv* Bartlétts, H. Lazenby' 1, 
T. G. Earl 2. Five any other variety, fall, 
6. Jackman 1. ‘ Five Howell, H. Lazenby 1. 
Five Buerre D’Anjou, H. Lazentoy 2. Five any 
other variety, winter, H. Lazentoy 1.

Plums—Twelve varieties, named, 12 each, 
varieties,

named, H. Làzentoy 1. Twelve Coe’s Golden 
Drop, H. Kipp 1. Twelve Yellow Egg, G. R. 
Ashwell 2. Twelve Dawson. H. Lazenby 1. 
Twelve German prone, H. Lazenby 2. Twelve 
any other variety, named, H. Lazenby !..

Peaches—Six Early Crawford, T. G. Earl 
2. Any other variety, T. Q. Earl 1.

Grapes—-Red, T. G. Earl 1. White, T. G. 
Earl I.- Black, T. G. Earl 2.

Crab apples—Twelve Transcendent, W.

Wi s : Am-Spdtzentourg, T. G. EarlFive 
Davis, H.

l tentain
uslnessy 

profit and ■
BWÊk 184King StW.TorostO^MBHV 
Agents—McDowell A Co.. Druggists. Van-The third of Rev. Principal Grant’s let

ters to the Toronto Globe, on the Mani
toba school question is published. The 
principal adheres to the opinion express
ed in his first communication 
defects of the old system did not war
rant the radical change made in 1890. He 
says: “It is impossible for private per
son like myself to make a thorough in
vestigation, even had he the time at his 
disposal. It would need three months 
instead of three weeks, which Is all I 
can spare. A Dominion commission, such 
as was suggested by the Provincial Gov
ernment, is the only body that could do 
the work properly.”

couver. B. C
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. H. Lazenby. Six red or blue,that the
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■ WEST HURON.

The London Free Press is authority 
for the statement that West Huron will 
not be represented at the approaching 
session of Parliament. It says that a 
•writ must issue for the constituency va
cated by Hon. Mr. Patterson before the 
House meets. Our contemporary, which 
is a hide-toound supporter of Uhe Ad
ministration, holds that in dealing with 
the Manitoba school question there must 
be no temporizing, and declares that the 
Government will not give their oppon
ents an opportunity to cavil. It says:

The retention or loss of this riding, 
which was so long a stalwart Liberal 
stronghold, and was only won by Mr. 
Patterson by a majority of 20, cannot 
affect the attitude of political affairs 
in any material degree. A contest can
not, and should not, be avoided from 
any consideration of party expediency. 
The question whether the seat may be 
won or lost would be of small Import
ance toeslde the question that would 
spring from such a strain upon the con
stitution as that which our Liberal 
friends are suggesting— might we say 
hoping for’—viz., in the disfranchise
ment of a popular constituency dtlring 
a session of Parliament. Should a Lib
eral-Conservative Government fall under 
the seeming necessity of paltering with 
such an issue “letting I dare not wait 
upon I would,”" it would have ceased to 
merit respect or support. The Govern
ment of Sir Mackenzie Bowell has not 
come to any such pass. It has the 
courage of its convictions as strongly 
implanted now as it has ever had in Its 
career, and right will be done at all 
hazards In West Huron and elsewhere.

EXHIBIT OF FRUIT.
R. M. Palmer, Government Inspector of 
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He returned recently from a visit to the up- 
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a patch of 80 acres 
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the various agricultural 
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Knight L Twelve Hyalop, H. Lazenby 
Best 5 lb. dried prunes, dark, H. Kipp 

For best collection of fruit H. Kipp 2.
Showing the Dates and Places of 

Courts of Assize, Nisi Frius, Oyer 
and Terminer, and General Gaol 
Delivery for the Year 1885.

2.

Horses—Brpod mare, J. T. Wilkinson 1 and 
2. Sucking colt, J. T. Wilkinson, 1 and 2. ing. 
Buggy horse E.. oGwdy. e 

He ncy—Fifty pounds, extracted, J. S. Smith
I, Charles Smith 2. Twenty-five pounds, in '.he 
comb, J. 8y Smith 1, Charles Smith 2. Dis
play and quality of extracted honey in most 
marketable shape, the product of one apiarist,
J. 8. Smith.
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STRANDED IN ALASKA.

Over Two Hundred Miners in Distress at 
Cook’s Inlet.

The mining boom at Cook’s Inlet has 
petered out, and there are over 200 min
ers in far-away Alaska who are strand
ed. Not only have many of the men no 
means with which to come here, but 
there is no way in which the majority 
of them can get home this winter. Wild 
stories of a great boom in that part of 
Alaska were told lapt fall and the spring 
saw the fitting out of a number of ex
peditions for Cook's Inlet. The first to 
go from San Francisco was in charge of 
C. D. Ladd in the schooner Marion, 28 
men being in the party. The stèamer 
Chehalis took 25 men from Puget Sound; 
the schooners Elwood, Prosper and sloop 
Mars also took parties from Seattle, Ta
coma and Port Townsend. The steamer 
Jennie arrived at San Francisco from 
Cook’s Inlet eight days ago, and when 
she left the latter place only the Afarion, 
Prosper and Elwood were there. These 
boats could not accommodate - one-quar
ter of the miners. The schooner Prosper’s 
captain offered to take 20 men—all she 
could carry—to Una at $5 a head, the 
men to board themselves on the trip. 
The Alaska Commercial Company’s new 
schooner Kodiak, built at San Francisco 
a few months ago, Is expected to arrive 
at Cook’s Inlet next month, but her ca
pacity will not accommodate many of 
the miners, “It depends where the min
ers are along the shores of the Inlet,” 
skid a gentleman to the Alaska Com
mercial Company’s office. "If they have 
remained on the east side they can rea
dily reach our trading post at Kenai, and 
there are two or three canneries on the 
Kenai and Kussilof rivers, but if they 
have gone up on the westerly side they 
are very likely to have a hard time un
less they are provided with guns and 
ammunition. Even the possession of these 
will not avail them much after the win
ter sets in, for everything there is snow 
and ice. If they are pretty well ac
quainted with the country they could 
work down to Kenai, but if they are ig
norant of the proper knowledge the case 
Is very serious. We have another station 
at Tyanock, tout I do not think that it is 
kept open in the winter months.” '

FALL ASSIZES.
Clinton...
Richfield.
Kami oo»8

New Westminster. Wednesday. 6th November
Monday---- 11th November
Tuesday... 19th November 
Tuesday..26th November 

122-d&w-td

Thursday.. 26th September 
Monday... 30th Septe 
Monday.... 7th October
Monday-----14th October
Friday-----  11th October
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WONDER& OF THE YUKON.

Yukon, which is the present Mecca of 
placer miners in Alaska, is a land not 
only of gold, but of wonders also, re-*

miners
accounts of curiosities in nature, 
miner on Sixty-Mile. creek found the 
tusk of a mammoth that projected seven 
feet out of a / sand bank, and another 
found, a tusk so heavy that he could 
scarcely lift It. Nearly the whole of the 
Yukon basin ,furnishes fossils, 
some of the miners believe that the un
explored country toward tiie head of 
the Copper river yet contains living 
specimens, as tales are told by Indians 
of that region of huge woolly beasts, 
with hornp like the trunk of a birch 
tree. They say that in winter puffs of 
steam issue from the nostrils of these 
monsters as from tne escape pipe of a 
steamboat. During the shortest days of 
winter, for a period of about 23 days, at 
Forty-nUle Post, the sun does not make 
its appearance above the horizon, al
though at midday there is from three to 
four hours of twilight. The Northern 
lights glow with the utmost brilliancy, 
on the other hand, and help very ma
terially to drive away* the darkness and 
desolation of the dreary land. During 
the summer season the order of things 
is reversed, and on the longest days In 
Jufie, for about three, weeks, the sun 
does not disappear. On the shortest win
ter days the thermometer ranges from 
20 degrees to 75 degrees below zéro, and 
on the longest summer days from 60 de
grees to 90 degrees above in the shade. 
The existence of active volcanoes In the 
Yukon basin is asserted by Indians, who 
say that a very high peak, situated near 
the head of White river, is at times in 
a state of eruption. White river drains 
a high mountainous country, and its wa
ters are extremely muddy, being laden 
with a white, glassy substance called 
volcanic ash, which Is carried down 
from a point near the head of the 
stream, a section of the country where 
no white man’s foot has ever trod. Ac
cording to Dr. Dawson, of Ottawa, the 
deposits of ash are of recént date. He 
believes that the eruption which deposit
ed the ash did not take place in the 
Coast range. All evidence goes to show 
that it occurred at or near the head wa
ters of the White river, and to indicate 
the possibility of an active volcano there 
at the present time.

rioriey to Loan
On Choice Securities throughout 
British Columbia. Improved 
Town and Farm Property.

No Delay. No Commission.
Low Rates of Interest.

Loans Effected on the
Sinking Fund Plan 
Straight Loan Plan

Canada Permanent Loan 
and Savings Company

Of Toronto.
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A meeting has been balled by the Mayor 
for to-morrow (Saturday) evening at 8 
o’clock to be held in the city hall. The 
project is to obtain by free discussion 
the views, as nearly as possible, of the 
city «taxpayers, and expressions of pub
lic opinion upon the recently passed re
solution of their representatives in the 
council regarding the proposed Fraser 

the contract upon 
lien Bridgé Co. It 

is the wish of both «tihe mayor and the 
council that the meeting should be thor
oughly representative.

The Tèxas Lake Ice and Cold Storage 
Co. are sending to-day from their West 
minster works to Vancouver for ehlpr 
ment to Australia and Europe several 
car loads of frozen salmon, In boxes. 
The fish arè of several varieties and 
sizes and are in a splendid condition, to 
all appearances as fresh as when taken 
from the nets.

The custom house sale at the Dupont 
block this morning under the auspices 
of Auctioneer Trapp and Peter Grant, of 
the department, was attended by so large 
a crowd of expectant buyers thait all 
could not get into the auction rooms at 
the same itime. The vast variety of ar
ticles offered for»sale ranging from teeth
ing rings to lawn mowers and ateam en
gines formed an amusing eoMeotion. The 
goods went off rapidly at the buyers’ fig
ures.

President T. J. Trapp, of the Royal 
Agricultural Society and Arthur Malins, 
secretary of the citizens celebration com
mittee in connection with the Provincial 
exhibition which takes place here in Oc
tober have gone to Victoria to attend 
the fair now being held at the Capital 
in an official capacity.

An especially low rate of fares has 
been obtained for excursionists expected 
from Seattle on Tuesday pf the exhibi
tion week over the C. P. R.

and have, like thousands of 
other people, to avoid all 
food prepared with it, this 
is to remind you thatithere 
is a clean, delicate and 
healthful vegetable short
ening, which can be used 
in its place. If you will

■

ys, a river bridge, voting 
the tender of the Bu CESARE J. MARANI,

Bank B.N.A. Building, Vancouver, B. cJ / 
$56tf Write for particulars.

THE AMERICAN NEWSPAPER.
After all the greatest and most im

portant function of the newspaper is 
the gathering and exposition of the 

• news of "the day, says the Troy, N. Y., 
Times. Incidentally «the press has other 
duties to perform for "the public benefit, 
and as a rule these duties are pre
formed conscientiously and well, but un
less a newspaper makes a particular 
effort to furnish all the news of the day 
it is not deserving of the name by which 
the public knows it. Its columns may be 
weighted with edifying discussions on 
philosophical, economical, political or 
theological subjects, which really makes 
interesting and valuable reading, but 
such discussion is not news, and if the 
news department is neglected the pub
lication Is not a newspaper, 
country anything of public moment is 
considered news and. is laid before the 
readers of the American newspapers in a 
form more less delectable. The news 
service of the American press covers the 
entire world, and Is devoted to_ no one 
locality, and no one class of news. In 
England and the continental countries 
they have journalism, while in America

This
merely means that the foreigners are be
hind, and far " behind us, ih the matter 
of news gathering. The English papers, 
and more particularly those published In 
London, more nearly resembles our Am
erican newspapers than do the French, 
German, Russian, Italian or Spanish.

USE WILLIAM L KEENE & Co.
COITOLEE Shipbrokers and 

Commission Merchants
610 Cordova St, Vancouver, 6.6, 

IMPORTERS
of Rice, Sacks, Japan, Indian and 

China Teas, Steel, Iron, Rope, 
Cement, Oils, Fruit, Canned 
Goods, Etc., Etc. '

Indents executed for every de
scription of British and For
eign Merchandise, Lumber, 
Timber and Spars, Fish and 
other Provincial Products,

instead of lard, you can eat 
pic, pastry and the other 
“good things” which other 
folks enjoy, without fear of 
dyspeptic consequences. De
liverance from lard has come.

Buy a pail, try it in your 
own kitchen, and he 
vinced.

Cottolene is sold in 3 and 
aognd pails, by all grocers.

THE MAYBRICK CASE.
Dr. Forbes Winslow, the celebrated 

British mental expert, who is In New 
York, has given out particulars 
the interesting case of Mrs. Mky 
and the efforts made to obtain her re
lease. He states that when her sentence 
of death was commuted to imprisonment 
for life, it was thought that she would 
be liberated after serving five years. 
This period has elapsed, and it is confi
dently expected, from what he has 
learned, that she will bè liberated within 
six months' time.

THE HOME OPENED.

brick,

In this

con-

FARMERS’ ALLIANCE.
At a meeting of the Farmers’ Alliance of 

? Valley, toeld in the Ram’s Horn hotel, 
the following resolutions were adopt- 

provisions of 
1885,

t&lned in public notice of Mr. Gore, assis
tant commissioner of lands and works, under 
date o< August 8th., 1899, are detrimental to 
the interests of the people of the Provi 
and that it is impossible for the great 'ma
jority ot pre-emptors to meet, with their re
quirements. (2.) Resolved: That *t is 
the opinion of this meeting of the Fanners’ 
Alliance of White Valley that the enforce
ment of the notice of Mr. Gore, assistant com
missioner of lands and works, Is derlmental 
to the best Interests of-this district and would 
be the means of driving a great many of 
the best class of people out of the Province.

ot the resolutions pas- 
forwarded to His 

Honor the Lieut.-Governor, accompanied by a 
tetztion to be laid before the Council, asking 
for suspension of the provisions of the Land 
Act Amendment Act, 1966, in so far as re
lates to the paying up.of preemptions, until 
the next session of the Houae. . . .

'5 286 tfWhite 

ed:
the Land Act Amendment Act,

m y.
(1) Resolved: That the A. B« Kennedyj D. O. Don gla». Made only by

|The N. K. Fail-bank 
f Company,
’Wellington

The Provincial Home at Kamloops Is 
now Ini full operation and has 18 In-, 
mates. The furnishings of the building

we have newspaper-making.g§ KENNEDY k DOUGLAS
fierchant Tailors

and S., L.m to make the men very comfortable.
S. Gore, assistant commissioner of lands 
and works, was In Kamloops last week, 
and went through the building. He re
commended^ several changes to make 
the heating easier in winter time. Dur
ing the summer a coal shed was built 
close to/ the heating boilers, and behind 
the building an Ice house and store 
room were built, which will prove a big 
convenience. • • •. y .:

S. & E. roads.
The secretary of the R. A. and I. S. 

has made special arrangements with the 
Texas Lake Ice & Cold Storage Co. here 
to take charge of any fruit exhibits that 
may require to be kept in a normal con
dition for a feiw days for exhibition en
try. This provision will give people at 
a distance an opportunity of keeping 
their fruit or any other perishable pro
ducts In natural condition for the exhi
bition table and Is af the same time on
ly another voucher for the benefits de
rived every day from the cold storage 
system.

New Westminster, Sept., 21.—President

m
Try us for Satisfactory Clothing.

HALCYON. HOT SPRINGS
On Upper Arrow Lake, 45 miles south of 

Revelstoke. Good accommodation for guests 
Unrivalled scenery. All steamers stop..

354-tf DAWSON A GRADDOÇÉL-

P ' The general Introduction which Mr. 
Gladstone has written to the forthcom
ing People’s Bible History Is quite a 
long article. It runs to 22 large pages, 
and was finished at Hawarden towards 
the end of last year. The general ltoe 
underlying Mr. Gladstone’s contribution^ 
Is the setting forth of the value of scrip
tural studies to the laity. At the outset, 
he discusses the power of Christianity, 
touches upon the circulation of the 
Scriptures, and contrasts them with 
other sacred writings. Somewhat furth
er on he writes of the ÇhristUui and Pa-
—----------- Zj as seen side by side, of the
zaci&l history of the Orient and of the

389 Queen Street West, Toronto.
845-ly

FILES! PILES! ITCHING PILES. 
Symptom»—Moisture ; Intense Itching and 

stinging; most at night; worse by scratching. 
If allowed to continue tumors form, which 
often bleed and lacerate, becoming very sore. 
8wayne’s Ointment stops ths itching and 

* bleeding, heals ulceration, and h* most
At druggists,

Swayne A Bon,

Also: That a copy
#*d at this meeting be St. Gabriel’s Orphanage

VANCOUVER
DON’T TOBACCO SPIT OR SMOKE YOUR 

fJFH AWAY.
Is the truthful, startling title of a book about 
No-To-Bae, the harmless, guaranteed tobacco 
habit cure that braces up nicotitised 
eliminates the nicotine poison, makes 
men gain strength, rigor and manhood. You

Telephone 85. P. O. Box 103

TOWNSEND’S
Produce and General Commiwion Agency

aMRS. WOD8WORTH, Lady Superintendent, 
MRS. SILUTOE, Lady President.

For the reception of children Irrespective ofPhilipOf tihe R.A. A 1.8., and SecretaryTrap, < 
Mall ne, mall, or 60 cents. Dr. 

dekAIa.of «he Celebration oonmtfttee, 
have returned from the Victoria exhibit 
ion. WMe ait «be Capital Mr. MtoMns 
earw several of the members of -the Gun 
Cltib who signified their intention bo take 

. part in the trap dbootftng tournament to

Help your children tc grow strong 
bust toy counteracting anything tha 
ill-health. One great cause of disease in 

I children ' is -worms. Remove them with 
j Gravea‘ Worm Exterminator. It ***' #r ‘rEV* H. O. FINNB0-CLINTON,

w-ly

An unknown young man shot himself 
at the Cottage hotel, Fort Erie, on Tues
day night. He *as from Pittsburg.

never attended to. Returns made promptly.. 864-lm
-r^,-£ j~ v ; , -:jvJ

„yl’.Crisis
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